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Abstract  24 

Objectives: Efforts to promote full participation in parasport are vital not only for the potential 25 

physical and psychosocial benefits, but also as a means of enacting social justice. Until recently, 26 

there has been little empirical consideration of the experiential aspects that make participation 27 

satisfying or meaningful throughout the life-course. The purpose of this study was to explore the 28 

meanings that athletes with physical disabilities attribute to their participation in parasport over 29 

time. 30 

Method: Two-part life history interviews were conducted with 21 current or former athletes with 31 

a physical disability. Interviews were transcribed verbatim and subjected to a dialogical narrative 32 

analysis, which enabled an in-depth examination of the common stories told by athletes and the 33 

effects of these stories on their past, present, and future participation. 34 

Results: Five distinct narrative types were identified, representing differential developmental 35 

trajectories and meanings of participation in parasport. Athletes drew on existing narratives of 36 

disability (i.e., restitution, quest) and sport involvement (i.e., performance, discovery, relational) 37 

to frame these narrative types. The core of each narrative type was formed by the specific 38 

meaning or value associated with parasport participation (e.g., sense of purpose, social 39 

acceptance). 40 

Conclusion: The resulting narratives offer a unique understanding of the developmental 41 

pathways of parasport athletes and what it means for these athletes to participate. The narratives 42 

are useful for informing strategies and programmes that optimize participation and enhance 43 

participation rates.  44 

Keywords: Development, disability, narrative, parasport, participation 45 
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Narratives of participation among individuals with physical disabilities: A life-course 47 

analysis of athletes’ experiences and development in parasport 48 

 Over the past several years, research on disability has received growing attention in the 49 

field of sport psychology. While participation in sport may offer a variety of potential physical 50 

and psychosocial benefits (e.g., Slater & Meade, 2004), sport participation rates among people 51 

with disabilities remain much lower than rates reported by their able-bodied counterparts (e.g., 52 

Martin Ginis et al., 2010; Sport England, 2016). Efforts to promote full participation in sport are 53 

vital not only for the potential benefits. Recent calls within sport psychology (Schinke, 54 

Stambulova, Lidor, Papaioannou, & Ryba, 2016) and research with disabled athletes (Smith, 55 

Bundon, & Best, 2016) has also emphasized the significance of understanding participation in 56 

terms of social justice. Supporting these calls, the United Nations (2006) has declared that 57 

individuals with a disability have a basic right to “full and effective participation” in society, 58 

including in sport. According to the World Health Organization (2001), participation is defined 59 

as an individual’s involvement in life situations. Expanding this definition, full and effective 60 

participation considers both the quantity and quality of an individual’s participation (Hammel et 61 

al., 2008; Martin Ginis, Evans, Mortenson & Noreau, 2017). In other words, an individual is 62 

fully and effectively participating when he or she engages in an activity to the extent to which he 63 

or she pleases (quantity) and has a positive subjective experience (quality).  64 

In order to promote full and effective participation in sport and determine whether people 65 

with a disability experience this basic right, researchers must focus their attention on both the 66 

quantity and quality of participation. Although there is a growing body of literature focused on 67 

athletes with disabilities, there is very little research focused on the quality of athletes’ 68 

participation in parasport (e.g., Turnnidge, Vierimaa, & Côté, 2012). To date, significant 69 
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resources have been dedicated to understanding the barriers and facilitators associated with 70 

physical activity participation, highlighting factors at the intrapersonal (e.g., self-perceptions, 71 

body functions), interpersonal (e.g., social support, societal attitudes), institutional (e.g., 72 

rehabilitation, building design), community (e.g., products and technology for education, sport, 73 

etc.), and policy (e.g., health, transportation) levels (Martin Ginis, Ma, Latimer-Cheung, & 74 

Rimmer, 2016). As demonstrated, a complex and extensive array of barriers have the potential to 75 

preclude participation in parasport. However, without knowledge of what quality means or how 76 

quality is experienced over time in parasport, our understanding of how to develop and deliver 77 

quality sport programmes for people with disabilities will remain limited. It is therefore vital that 78 

researchers address the knowledge gap concerned with the quality of participation in parasport.  79 

 According to Martin Ginis and colleagues (2017), a holistic operationalization of 80 

participation should encompass “the meanings and satisfactions that an individual derives from 81 

participating” (p. 2). These authors completed a configurative review of the participation 82 

literature focused on individuals with physical disabilities in which six common themes were 83 

identified and recommended for inclusion in future conceptualizations of participation. These 84 

themes include: autonomy – having independence, choice, or control; belongingness – a sense of 85 

belonging or acceptance in a group; challenge – feeling appropriately challenged; engagement – 86 

feeling engaged, focused, and motivated; mastery – experiencing achievement, competence, and 87 

self-confidence; and meaning – contributing towards obtaining a personal or socially-meaningful 88 

goal (Martin Ginis et al., 2017).  89 

Although the quality of participation has yet to be examined explicitly within parasport 90 

contexts, efforts to understand the sport and physical activity experiences of individuals with 91 

physical disabilities have emerged in recent years. For example, Turnnidge and colleagues 92 
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(2012) interviewed swimmers in an acclaimed swim program for youth with disabilities. 93 

Swimmers discussed how their participation in the program contributed to redefined capabilities, 94 

an affirmed sense of self, strengthened social connections, and enhanced acceptance (Turnnidge 95 

et al., 2012). Outside of the youth sport context, more recent work has examined the quality of 96 

physical activity experiences among military veterans with a physical disability – highlighting 97 

challenge, group cohesion, individual roles, and independence and choice as key contributors to 98 

quality experiences while participating in physical activity (Shirazipour et al., 2017).  Thematic 99 

overlap between these findings and themes identified within the participation literature offer 100 

support for the conceptualization of participation proposed by Martin Ginis et al. (2017). 101 

  One methodological approach that has been used to understand the diverse, complex, and 102 

nuanced lives of athletes with disabilities is narrative inquiry. By viewing people as storytelling 103 

beings, narrative inquiry is a tradition of qualitative research that uses stories to understand life 104 

experiences and assist in the production of meaning (Sparkes & Smith, 2014; Smith & Sparkes, 105 

2009). To demonstrate, narratives have been used to understand athletic identity after acquiring a 106 

permanent physical disability (Perrier, Smith, Strachan, & Latimer-Cheung, 2014), the role of 107 

sport in promoting posttraumatic growth following permanent acquired disability (Day & 108 

Wadey, 2016), and meanings of hope after experiencing a spinal cord injury through sport 109 

(Smith & Sparkes, 2005). Day (2013) highlights physical activity participation as an arena for 110 

meaning-making after acquiring a permanent physical disability. In telling stories, people make 111 

meaning and communicate in intelligible ways to other people; thus, the telling of stories helps 112 

athletes to make better sense of their participation and share personal knowledge about it. In 113 

telling such personal life stories, people also shape their identities and the ways in which they 114 

choose to participate. For example, the identities formed through the stories that people tell after 115 
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acquiring a permanent physical disability can either impede or facilitate the trauma recovery 116 

process (Day, 2013; Day & Wadey, 2016).   117 

For these reasons, narrative inquiry may offer a useful medium for the communication 118 

and interpretation of athletes’ personal stories about their participation in parasport – enabling in-119 

depth perspectives on the elements that contribute to meaningful parasport experiences. 120 

Considering the relative dearth of literature focusing on the quality of athletes’ participation in 121 

parasport, the purpose of this study was to explore the meanings that current and former athletes 122 

with physical disabilities attribute to their participation, and the quality of this participation, in 123 

parasport over time. Using a narrative approach, we sought to address the following objectives: 124 

(a) to explore and typify narrative types that athletes with physical disabilities draw on from 125 

culture to represent their participation in parasport, and (b) examine the meanings and conditions 126 

that shape parasport participation over time within each narrative type.  127 

Methodology and Methods 128 

Narrative Inquiry   129 

Within narrative inquiry, people are viewed as meaning-making creatures, and a crucial 130 

way to make meaning, as well as communicate these meanings, is through stories (Smith & 131 

Sparkes, 2009). This research was underpinned by two assumptions: ontological relativism (i.e., 132 

reality is multiple, subjective, and mind-dependent) and epistemological constructionism (i.e., 133 

knowledge is subjective and socially constructed) (Sparkes & Smith, 2016). We adopted 134 

narrative constructionism as the specific methodology – a socio-cultural approach that 135 

conceptualizes human beings as storytellers who draw on the narratives made available to us 136 

through social relations and culture (Smith, 2015). As such, narratives are broad cultural 137 

resources that can be classified as a certain type (e.g., “rags to riches”) that is crucial for helping 138 
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to structure our personal stories, make meaning, and communicate experiences. Narrative inquiry 139 

considers language to be constructive, meaning that stories constitute our psychological realities 140 

(e.g., Smith et al., 2016). Thus, the stories athletes tell about their participation in parasport may 141 

offer key insights into the subjective or experiential aspects of participation, as well as the 142 

broader social and cultural resources that inform such perspectives. Language also offers a 143 

performative function (Wiggins & Potter, 2008). The stories we tell are not merely passive 144 

representations of our thoughts, attitudes, feelings, or actions; rather, storied language provides a 145 

medium for action (Frank, 2010; Smith, 2015). Through language we are able to accomplish 146 

“social actions and realities” (Atkinson, 2015, p. 93) with the potential for both individual and 147 

broad societal impact (e.g., full and effective participation; United Nations, 2006).  148 

Participants and Sampling 149 

 After obtaining ethics approval, participants were recruited using maximum variation and 150 

criterion-based purposive sampling strategies (Sparkes & Smith, 2014). While maximum 151 

variation sampling enabled a broad range of perspectives concerning the factors that comprise or 152 

shape participation in parasport activities, criterion-based sampling ensured that participants 153 

shared certain attributes that made them eligible for this study. Specifically, we sought the views 154 

of Canadian men and women, 18 years of age or older, with congenital or acquired physical 155 

disabilities and experience (i.e., a minimum of one season) participating in parasport. Parasport 156 

was further operationalized to include competition and/or training for the purposes of 157 

competition as an individual or on a team at any competitive level, from recreational to elite. 158 

 Using publically available contact information via the Canadian Paralympic Committee’s 159 

online database, the first author contacted parasport clubs and organizations via e-mail. 160 

Contacted individuals (e.g., coaches, administrators) were asked to forward a letter of 161 
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information about the study to athletes who met the criteria for inclusion. Interested athletes were 162 

asked to contact the first author directly. Twenty-one people met the criteria for inclusion and 163 

agreed to participate, including 9 women and 12 men ranging in age from 19 to 73 (M = 33.7, SD 164 

= 14.5). Nearly all of the participants identified as Caucasian, while one participant identified as 165 

biracial. Approximately one-third of the sample was comprised of individuals with congenital 166 

physical disabilities, such as cerebral palsy, spina bifida, and muscular dystrophy (n = 6). The 167 

remaining participants included individuals with acquired physical disabilities, including 168 

amputation, spinal cord injury, and other impairments (n = 15). Years post-injury for individuals 169 

with acquired disabilities ranged from 2 to 35, with a mean of 12.3 years (SD = 9.6). On average, 170 

participants had been involved in sport (able-bodied or adapted) for 20.8 years (SD = 15.0, range 171 

= 2-54), and parasport for 10.9 years (SD = 8.9, range = 2-35). Past and current participation in 172 

parasport ranged across a variety of sport types, including individual (i.e., adapted waterskiing, 173 

boccia, hand-cycling, para-alpine, para-archery, para-athletics, para-nordic, para-rowing, para-174 

swimming, para-triathlon) and team sports (i.e., power wheelchair hockey, sitting volleyball, 175 

sledge hockey, wheelchair basketball, wheelchair curling, wheelchair rugby). 176 

Data Collection 177 

Each participant took part in a retrospective life history interview consisting of two 178 

independent sessions. Life histories, or “the unfolding of an individual’s experiences over time” 179 

(p. 82), seek to situate personal stories in relation to broader social context (e.g., concepts, 180 

norms, practices; Schwandt, 1997). With an explicit focus on the relationship between 181 

storytelling and broader socio-cultural resources, life history interviews are well suited to a 182 

narrative approach. A two-session format was chosen to address each of our research objectives: 183 

First, to explore narrative structure in relation to participants’ experiences of parasport 184 
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participation (i.e., the “plotline”), and second, to examine the specific meanings and influential 185 

factors captured within each participant’s story.   186 

In the first session, the interviewer and participant worked collaboratively to co-create a 187 

physical timeline of the participant’s sport and/or parasport involvement (Adriansen, 2012). 188 

Using banner paper and writing utensils, the participant either recorded or guided the researcher 189 

in recording specific activities, important moments, and major life transitions or milestones 190 

experienced by the participant in relation to sport and/or parasport involvement throughout the 191 

life course. For each activity that was recorded on the timeline, the interviewer asked specific 192 

questions about the nature of the activity (e.g., “How often did you take part in this activity?”, 193 

“What was the (competitive) level of your participation, and when did it change?”, “Tell me 194 

about the reasons you started/stopped participating in this activity”, “How did participation in 195 

this activity make you feel?”). At the end of the first session, participants were asked to reflect 196 

on the activities included on their timeline using probes such as “Tell me about the activities that 197 

meant the most/least to you”. For interviews conducted in person, this timeline was retained and 198 

used as a tool to facilitate recall and stimulate discussion during the second session (Adriansen, 199 

2012). Alternatively, the timeline was converted into an electronic format and e-mailed to the 200 

participant to be verified and used as a reference during online or phone interviews. 201 

 The second session was conducted within two weeks of the first, allowing time for the 202 

participants to reflect on their timeline. An open-ended interview guide was used to elicit key 203 

information concerning the activities, relationships, environments, and outcomes associated with 204 

key experiences represented on their timeline. For example, participants were asked questions 205 

such as: “What would you consider to be an ideal parasport environment?”, “Who would you 206 

consider to be the most influential person in shaping your parasport involvement?”, “How did 207 
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you feel when you were engaged in [parasport activity]?”, and “What were the most valued 208 

elements of your experiences in parasport?” The interview guide was adapted from the work of 209 

Shirazipour et al. (2017). Follow-up questions were used to supplement the interview guide and 210 

elicit rich data, providing opportunities for explanation and elaboration (Sparkes & Smith, 2014).  211 

Interviews were conducted in person at the preferred location of the participant (n = 7), as 212 

well as over the phone (n = 4) or using online interfaces such as Skype (n = 10) to accommodate 213 

participants from diverse geographical locations. Informed written consent was obtained either in 214 

person or by asking participants to scan and e-mail the signed consent form back to the first 215 

author. Verbal consent was also confirmed prior to beginning each interview. While some non-216 

verbal cues (e.g., facial expression, body language) may be lost during online audiovisual or 217 

phone interviews, opportunities to interpret other cues (e.g., tone of voice, cadence of speech) 218 

remain present (Sparkes & Smith, 2014). Furthermore, comparisons between face-to-face and 219 

telephone interviews have demonstrated that both modes of interviewing enable rich interview 220 

data and capture a similar level of detail (Cachia & Millward, 2011). By including two interview 221 

sessions, the interviewer was provided with extended opportunities to enhance participant 222 

rapport – regardless of the medium used to perform the interview. On average, 127 minutes (~2 223 

hours) of audio were recorded per participant across the two-session interviews. 224 

Data Analysis  225 

All interviews were audio recorded and transcribed verbatim. Subsequently, a dialogical 226 

narrative analysis was performed. A dialogical narrative analysis “studies the mirroring between 227 

what is told in the story – the story’s content – and what happens as a result of telling that story – 228 

its effects” (Frank, 2010, p. 71-72). As described by Frank (2012) and Smith (2015), the 229 

following steps were used to guide the analysis. First, a period of indwelling was carried out. 230 
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Indwelling involved reading over the interview transcripts while listening to the corresponding 231 

audio recordings and writing down preliminary notes. The objective of the second step was to 232 

sketch out a prototypical life course or “plotline” for each participant’s life history, which 233 

involved identifying thematic foci (i.e., factors comprising or influencing participation in 234 

parasport) and dynamics of the plot (e.g., direction – stability, decline, or progress; tone – 235 

positive or negative; language – at a ‘turning point’ or ‘crossroads’), as well as narrative 236 

resources that may have been used to help structure the story. The third step focused on 237 

identifying narrative themes and thematic relationships. By taking a more in-depth look at the 238 

thematic foci of each narrative, the factors that shaped athletes’ experiences in parasport were 239 

examined for common threads or patterns over the course of each life history. 240 

Throughout the analysis, the technique of analytical bracketing was used to focus 241 

separately and exclusively on structure (i.e., how the narrative was constructed over time) and 242 

content (i.e., what was told in the narrative). By first focusing on the structure of each narrative 243 

and subsequently returning to each narrative with a thematic lens, similarities and differences 244 

between participants could be viewed according to the narrative typologies that were constructed 245 

as a whole (e.g., Perrier et al., 2014; Smith & Sparkes, 2012). This approach enabled a more 246 

profound understanding of the meanings participants attached to their experiences in parasport. 247 

Methodological Rigour 248 

Consistent with ontological relativism and epistemological constructionism, a flexible list 249 

of criteria was developed to evaluate this research (Sparkes & Smith, 2014; Smith & McGannon, 250 

2017). In other words, the criteria for judging the quality of this research were not viewed as 251 

universal or concrete, but rather could be drawn from a dynamic list of relevant traits (Smith & 252 

Deemer, 2000). Lieblich, Tuval-Mashiach, and Zilber (1998) proposed four criteria for 253 
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evaluating narrative research, which formed the foundation for our list: width (i.e., 254 

comprehensiveness of the interview), coherence (i.e., constructing a meaningful picture of 255 

participants’ experiences), parsimony (i.e., a coherent analysis based on a smaller number of 256 

concepts that has aesthetic appeal for readers), and insightfulness (i.e., originality in the story 257 

presented). Alongside these criteria, two additional items were added to the list: reflexivity and 258 

rich rigour (Sparkes & Smith, 2014). Several strategies and techniques were used to achieve 259 

these criteria. Width was sought through comprehensive two-part life history interviews, 260 

designed to encourage reflection and expansion on key experiences. Participants were allowed to 261 

reflect on their interview transcripts and our analytical interpretations to encourage continued 262 

interpretation and collaboration (Smith & McGannon, 2017). Both coherence and parsimony 263 

were sought too by situating our findings within the broader participation literature; specifically, 264 

by organizing the narratives around thematic elements linked to existing conceptualizations of 265 

participation (Lieblich et al., 1998). To demonstrate insightfulness, we aimed to provide a novel 266 

research question grounded in the individual stories of a diverse range of participants (e.g., 267 

Perrier et al., 2014). Finally, the first author engaged in reflexive journaling throughout the 268 

research to explore and critically reflect on prior assumptions or biases and ongoing 269 

interpretations of the data, while the second author acted as a “critical friend” – a “theoretical 270 

sounding board” during the analytical process (Sparkes & Smith, 2014, p. 182). 271 

Results 272 

Five distinct narrative types were identified, representing and constituting differential 273 

developmental trajectories and experiences of participation in parasport. For each narrative type, 274 

the results are presented as follows: (a) demographic details of participants, (b) a brief summary 275 

of the narrative, (c) a temporal description of participants’ parasport trajectory, including the 276 
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elements and conditions that foster the quantity and quality of participation over time, and (d) an 277 

interpretation of meanings associated with quality participation. To conclude this section, one 278 

overarching theme spanning across the five narrative types is described.  279 

A Cinderella Story  280 

Six of the life histories represented a narrative type named ‘a Cinderella story’. The 281 

participants who told this type of story were predominantly women with congenital disabilities 282 

or impairments acquired at a young age (i.e., ages 12-14). The women who drew on ‘a Cinderella 283 

story’ described their early sport and parasport experiences in terms of a relational narrative. In a 284 

relational narrative, personal satisfaction is not dependent on the fulfillment of one’s own needs 285 

or sense of self; rather, this narrative is centered on interpersonal relations and the need to satisfy 286 

other people (Douglas & Carless, 2006; Lieblich et al., 1998). With opportunities for personal 287 

growth and development, the relational narrative was eventually replaced by a narrative of 288 

discovery – which focuses on exploring, discovering, and experiencing life in a full and 289 

multidimensional sense (Douglas & Carless, 2006). The overarching story told by these 290 

participants can be described as follows: “Without parasport, I wouldn’t be who I am today. 291 

Participation has empowered me to accept my disability, overcome my fears, and live life to the 292 

fullest.” For example, Joanne describes how her life changed when she got involved in parasport: 293 

When I was 12 the doctor said I’d never play sports again... So, from the age of 12 to the 294 

age of 20 there was no sport at all. And you know I didn’t even want to look at somebody 295 

with a disability because people were portrayed as, they weren’t, people with disabilities 296 

back then weren’t in the media or you didn’t see any Paralympic sports or anything like 297 

that so nobody really knew… But being involved in sport has brought out my 298 

confidence… you’re meeting new people; you’re trying something new. If you fall, you 299 

try it again and the encouragement with all my people, at the [parasport venue] with my 300 

new group of friends was like a life changing moment. Because if it wasn’t for that, I sure 301 

wouldn’t be the person I am today.  302 

The plotline for participants in ‘a Cinderella story’ was driven along two main axes: the 303 

desire for social acceptance and emerging independence. All of these participants were 304 
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introduced to sport as children (e.g., ages 6-12). Those who were born with disabilities – Anna, 305 

Danielle, and Isabelle – began participating in gym classes and ‘pick-up’ sports with able-bodied 306 

peers and siblings. These participants described feeling out of place in their early sport 307 

experiences, often unable to fully participate (e.g., keeping score instead of playing). They were 308 

not presented with opportunities to take part in parasport until they were older (e.g., ages 12-16), 309 

facilitated by local coaches or teachers. Quinn, Sylvie, and Joanne, on the other hand, recalled 310 

the fun and enjoyment of organized sports as able-bodied children. Following rehabilitation post-311 

injury (ages 14-16), Quinn and Sylvie returned to sport participation with able-bodied peers; 312 

however, they struggled with anxiety and confidence regarding their abilities. At the age of 12, 313 

Joanne was told by her doctors that she would never play sports again. For many of these 314 

women, the transition into parasport was not easy. Several participants lacked financial or social 315 

support that hindered or prevented early parasport involvement, while other personal experiences 316 

(e.g., physical or mental illness) also reduced the capacity for and quality of participation. 317 

Opportunities for personal growth – such as attending postsecondary school or taking on 318 

new roles (e.g., coaching) – provided an important catalyst for change during the transition from 319 

adolescence to adulthood (e.g., ages 17-20). Participants were able to realize their own needs and 320 

desires, culminating in a personal decision to engage or re-engage with parasport in new and 321 

meaningful ways. For example, after living independently for the first time, Anna describes her 322 

decision to return to her former parasport club: 323 

I was in the gym and this old man came up to me and said, “have you heard of [parasport 324 

club]?” And I’m like, “yeah I was on it before, you know when I was younger, but I quit 325 

‘cause I was just, there was just so much going on I couldn’t do it anymore” and he’s 326 

like, “well you should go back on it” … So I went home and I gave it some thought and I, 327 

I messaged [coach] and I’m like, “is there any way I could come back on the swim 328 

team?” … I still had a lot of the skills that [coach] taught me… um the goal wasn’t to 329 

make nationals standard, or really any standard until the next year but I made it from 330 

regional to provincial to national all in one year… It was just the maturity level and the 331 
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motivation, I think it became a better experience than it was before and you know 332 

meeting new people with similar issues it was, it made it more fun…  333 

Participation empowered athletes with something they had control over, a support 334 

network or ‘sport family’, and new goals to work toward. Participants had fulfilled their personal 335 

needs for autonomy and belongingness, allowing other elements, such as challenge and mastery, 336 

to be introduced into the narrative. For each of these women, their development in parasport led 337 

to a major transition in the way they viewed themselves both as athletes and as people with 338 

disabilities. Internalization of the values and beliefs they learned or developed through parasport 339 

(e.g., self-confidence, openness, acceptance) transcended into the motivations that frame their 340 

everyday lives; thus, participation in parasport created an avenue for more fruitful social 341 

participation. These women developed a sense of pride in themselves, their sport, and their 342 

disability, which translated into a desire to inspire others and create awareness through their own 343 

parasport participation and involvement in disability awareness initiatives. 344 

From Ordinary to Extraordinary 345 

Four of the life histories drew on a narrative type described as ‘from ordinary to 346 

extraordinary’. The participants who told these stories were all men with congenital physical 347 

disabilities or impairments acquired early in life (i.e., before age 10). After getting involved in 348 

competitive parasport, the men who developed a ‘from ordinary to extraordinary’ story framed 349 

their stories of quality through a performance narrative. The traditional performance narrative 350 

encompasses a unidimensional and self-oriented focus on winning, competition, and gaining 351 

social esteem (Douglas & Carless, 2006). The story told by these participants can be described as 352 

follows: “I used to participate so that I could have fun and fit in, but now it’s because I know I 353 

can be one of the best – parasport has become my life’s purpose, and shown me that anything is 354 

possible”. For example, Zack describes his development in parasport: 355 
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So when I started, I was, I was just a kid… I wanted to be like everybody else, as did my 356 

parents. So they threw me in sport, because that’s what everybody’s kid did, and they 357 

wanted me to be active… I felt, quote-unquote, normal. Because I was being active, I 358 

was, I was doing something, I was performing at a high level, I was doing something that 359 

not everybody else could do. And so there is a little bit of that too, right? It’s like I can do 360 

this and not everybody can… It’s awesome. It’s freeing. Like I don’t know about you, but 361 

when I would play [parasport], everything else would disappear…all my worries, all my 362 

fears, all my thoughts just disappeared and became about [parasport], and I was free, and 363 

I was happy… So as I got older, I realized that sport played, in my formative years, I 364 

have sport to thank for that for me, and sport really shaped my, my mindset and my view 365 

of the world because I don’t see myself any differently from, like I don’t see myself any 366 

different from you… So that was, that was my motivation for sport in particular as I got 367 

older, because I realized it would serve me later in life.  368 

 369 

 In the narrative ‘from ordinary to extraordinary’, early parasport involvement (e.g., ages 370 

6-12) was facilitated by the notion of leading an ‘ordinary’ childhood. Parents played a key role 371 

in creating access to participants’ first experiences in parasport, allowing them to participate in a 372 

variety of activities with the goal of developing ‘normal’ physical and social skills. As children, 373 

participants were motivated to participate so that they could have fun and fit in with the other 374 

kids. At this point in the narrative, participation offered opportunities for belongingness and 375 

engagement. Participants enjoyed making connections with similar others (i.e., people with 376 

disabilities) and simultaneously feeling like an ordinary (able-bodied) kid. Alternatively, the 377 

experience of being engaged in parasport activities was described as liberating and freeing; a 378 

chance to forget that disability even exists. A turning point occurred during adolescence (e.g., 379 

ages 12-16), when the young athletes, whose frame of reference for elite sport was limited to the 380 

able-bodied, were recognized for their skill and presented with an opportunity to compete at a 381 

higher level. Accompanying the realization that an elite career in parasport was possible, 382 

participants described newfound experiences of challenge and mastery. The development of 383 

confidence and expertise appeared particularly important for generating motivation and 384 
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heightened performance goals, which were often centered around winning and status. As Leo 385 

describes: 386 

Once I started keeping with it, I started getting better and it just kind of enhanced those 387 

skills even more like, as I would get better at workouts I would have more confidence in 388 

myself which helped me push through those tough work outs…competing against able-389 

bodied athletes I was always just trying to beat them, and that’s kind of what pushed me 390 

to get better it’s just trying to be the best. 391 

 392 

From this point forward, the participants’ steady upward progress was fashioned around a single 393 

axis: parasport performance. As the athletes continued to progress, the ultimate dream became a 394 

quest to be the best and achieve national representation.  395 

Despite demonstrating a passion for parasport that persisted from childhood involvement 396 

to the elite level, the meaning of participation for these individuals changed alongside their 397 

transition to more competitive parasport involvement. Early on, quality parasport experiences 398 

allowed the athlete to feel ‘normal’ – participating in parasport meant fitting in, making friends, 399 

and doing what the other children were doing. Access to new challenges and competition, the 400 

experience of mastery, and recognition or support from a higher authority engendered a personal 401 

stake in parasport performance. At this stage, participation afforded athletes with a sense of 402 

purpose (e.g., representing Canada on the international stage) and a strong athletic identity. 403 

Competition (and the right to compete) was vitally important: Participation in parasport meant 404 

more than simply playing for fun, it meant proving oneself as a superior athlete. Moving beyond 405 

the ‘ordinary’, participation in parasport enabled an “anything is possible” approach to life.  406 

Holding On 407 

 Three of the life histories exemplified a narrative type termed ‘holding on’. The 408 

participants who told this story were one woman and two men with physical disabilities that 409 

were acquired during adolescence or early adulthood (i.e., ages 15-25). The ‘holding on’ 410 
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narrative can be summarized as follows: “Yesterday I was an able-bodied athlete, today I am an 411 

athlete with a disability, but tomorrow I will simply be an athlete”. This narrative type is based 412 

on the original restitution narrative by Frank (1995), which has been translated into the lives of 413 

men with spinal cord injuries by Smith and Sparkes (2005). In the sport context, this narrative 414 

intersects with a performance narrative (Douglas & Carless, 2006) such that the participants held 415 

onto their identities as high performance athletes – framing their lives around sport, competition, 416 

and winning – as a means of recovering their able-bodied identity or self after acquiring a 417 

disability. For example, Morley describes his return to sport post-injury: 418 

I didn’t wanna give up on it. Um there were a lot of factors that were kind of playing 419 

against me um getting back into it, and I just, I wasn’t done with it. I wasn’t able to um 420 

you know, I didn’t leave [sport] on my own terms obviously, it was kind of taken away 421 

from me, and so I didn’t want to allow that to happen ‘cause the enjoyment that I was 422 

getting out of [sport], I hadn’t really, I didn’t really see an end to it yet and so I wanted to 423 

do whatever I could to try and get back into it… At this stage in the game my sights are 424 

definitely set on the Paralympics in Rio, and so that’s kind of where all my focus is going 425 

right now um but it’s [the Olympic team is] definitely in the back of my mind… the big 426 

question is whether or not my body can handle the training loads that the able bodied 427 

team is doing um but again that comes back to me, right now, making sure that I’m doing 428 

the best job that I can um so that I can prepare myself for what they’re doing, you know, 429 

in a year from now. 430 

 431 

 Participants in the narrative ‘holding on’ were constantly in pursuit of a higher goal 432 

despite facing inevitable setbacks over time. As aspiring able-bodied athletes throughout 433 

adolescence and early adulthood (e.g., ages 14-24), these participants were self-oriented, highly 434 

motivated, and focused on personal goals. During this time, participants expressed strong ties to 435 

their athletic identities and craved physical challenge; they felt autonomous, focused, confident, 436 

and skilled in the able-bodied sport domain. Each of these athletes sustained an injury that 437 

resulted in a physical disability, creating a common crisis in the plotline of the narrative (ages 438 

15-25). Participants responded to initial personal doubts with an unwavering faith in their athletic 439 

identity and began participating in parasport soon after injury (within six months). During his 440 
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time in rehabilitation, Roscoe stated, “I was introduced to so many different things and I wanted 441 

to do all of them…I was like, “I need to be competitive” – I was trying to figure out which would 442 

I could be a Paralympian in.” Some participants returned to an adapted version of their former 443 

sport, while others found a new parasport in which they could excel. An extensive degree of 444 

personal autonomy was important for encouraging parasport participation, empowering athletes 445 

to capitalize on opportunities and create their own space for success. Participants also described 446 

experiences of engagement (i.e., something to focus on, a feeling of freedom) and challenge (i.e., 447 

being pushed outside one’s comfort zone), which were attributed to ongoing mastery (i.e., 448 

enhanced confidence and physical skill) in parasport. For example, Roscoe went on to say: 449 

I think [parasport] now is a huge part [of my life], ‘cause it’s like helped me become 450 

more independent and satisfied with something, and like it’s given me goals, like I used 451 

to have. Like it’s interesting looking back, I’m using track now to kind of get back the 452 

person I was before… Like I really want to get on the Canadian team and like, be like, 453 

good at sport again, you know, like I used to.  454 

 455 

Nonetheless, the path to sustained participation and performance was not linear; there were 456 

several ‘ups and downs’ in the quantity and quality of participation post-injury, corresponding to 457 

the need for continued medical care (e.g., surgeries, prosthetics) whilst training or simply finding 458 

the right fit with a new parasport.  459 

 Considering the worth these athletes had attributed to their physical bodies pre-injury, 460 

participants viewed their participation in high performance parasport as a means of recovering 461 

the identity they had formed as an able-bodied person. The participants who drew on this 462 

narrative used parasport participation as an aid in their recovery and rehabilitation, working 463 

towards the most functional (or able) body possible. They expressed a desire to prove to society 464 

that they could continue to be high performance athletes, despite their disabilities. While the 465 

meaning of their participation revolved around identity and performance, so did the notion of 466 
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belonging. Within several of the other narratives, belongingness was a key element of quality 467 

sport experiences, conceptualized in terms of interpersonal connections and social acceptance. In 468 

contrast, participants in the ‘holding on’ narrative described what it means to belong as a 469 

function of their physical competence, placing little value on the social aspects of their parasport 470 

participation. In the words of Brittany: “It was nothing to do with anyone else on the team at 471 

all…I just felt like I’m the weakest link here, I don’t deserve to be here on merit.” 472 

Letting Go 473 

 One of the life histories stood alone, representing a narrative type named ‘letting go’. 474 

Tom was an older retired man who had acquired a physical disability in his 60s. While the ‘from 475 

ordinary to extraordinary’ and ‘holding on’ narratives were framed around performance, the 476 

stories Tom told about his experiences in sport reflected the antithesis of a performance narrative 477 

(Douglas & Carless, 2006). Actively resisting opportunities for competitive involvement in 478 

parasport, Tom’s narrative can be summarized as: “For me, parasport is about more than 479 

competition; it’s about having fun, letting loose, and developing the tools to lead a successful 480 

life”. For example, Tom describes the nature of his participation in parasport: 481 

I just try to participate. But I know there’s one or two, one chap in particular that would 482 

rather see me on the provincial team, but honestly, that’s not my thing right now…I don’t 483 

want to get into performance because I’ve been there… and I’ve done what I want to do. I 484 

want to enjoy [parasport], that’s the difficulty. That’s I guess the one, if there’s a negative 485 

about it, that’s the one negative. I don’t want to get involved with a performance sport or 486 

yah…I just enjoy [parasport]. That’s the element that’s really missing when there are so 487 

few people and when you are being coached by a group of coaches that want to perform, 488 

it’s because they want to form the provincial team and go to the nationals, so it’s that, that 489 

feeling of, of competition all the time. Competing for the wrong reasons. 490 

 491 

 As an able-bodied youth and young adult (i.e., ages 10-30), Tom was heavily involved in 492 

many recreational and competitive sport activities. Into adulthood (i.e., ages 30-50), Tom shifted 493 

his focus toward building a career and a family. Consequently, his sport involvement dwindled. 494 
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In his 60s, Tom experienced a spinal cord injury. Following rehabilitation, he was introduced to 495 

parasport through a provincial organization that supports people with disabilities. He continued 496 

to participate in parasport once a week for recreational and social purposes – refusing invitations 497 

to compete at a higher level. Tom also became heavily involved in his community; for example, 498 

working with several disability-focused groups and organizations. Challenge and mastery played 499 

a key role in shaping the meaning that Tom attributed to his participation in sport and parasport. 500 

According to Tom, “the most important characteristic of success is to develop a sense of 501 

confidence… [and] sports has been a big, big part of that for me…it’s a very, very important part 502 

of forming your character and success in the future.” Additional elements were highlighted 503 

specifically in relation to his experiences in parasport. For example, Tom described engagement 504 

as a “positive high” that accompanied the satisfaction of self-improvement and performing well. 505 

That being said, Tom believed that there was an over-emphasis on performance in contemporary 506 

parasport; he claimed that fun and enjoyment were the “missing links” for people with 507 

disabilities. Tom preferred opportunities to have fun and “let loose” while working on personal 508 

goals, without the pressure of formal competition. His involvement in parasport also 509 

encompassed belongingness, allowing opportunities for participation alongside people with and 510 

without disabilities. For Tom, participation meant more than competition or performance; it 511 

empowered him with the tools to lead a successful life and contribute back to the community, all 512 

while enjoying himself.  513 

Embracing Change 514 

 Seven of the life histories drew on a narrative type described as ‘embracing change’. The 515 

participants who told this story were four men and two women with disabilities acquired early in 516 

adulthood (e.g., ages 18-30), primarily from spinal cord injuries. ‘Embracing change’ was 517 
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informed by two existing sport and disability narratives: discovery and quest, respectively. In a 518 

discovery narrative, sport is just one aspect of a complex and multifaceted life (Douglas & 519 

Carless, 2006). Alternatively, individuals who structure their lives around a quest narrative 520 

“accept impairment and seek to use it” (Smith & Sparkes, 2005, p. 1099), guided by the belief 521 

that there is something to be gained from the experience (Frank, 1995). Through their 522 

participation in parasport, participants sought to discover themselves and the world around them 523 

in their ‘new’ lives post-injury. ‘Embracing change’ can be summarized as follows: “Learning to 524 

live with a disability, participation in parasport has provided a vehicle for exploration and 525 

discovery. Through parasport, I am able to take the road less travelled – creating a unique and 526 

fulfilling path in life.” For example, Fred reflects on why he participates in parasport: 527 

There are so many benefits that came from my sports, I mean…obviously the health and 528 

physical stuff, but the people I met and the travelling I got to do kind of developed me 529 

that way. Something else that I really recognized about my sports too, umm when I was, I 530 

have go back a little, there was a year in there too that, what year was that? When I went 531 

and did a grad degree… So kind of through that, it taught me to recognize too, why I was 532 

into sport. Takes me back to the question of what were the benefits. One thing that I 533 

noticed with myself, and through the research that I did, was in a lot of ways, I 534 

personally, and a lot of other people who are involved in parasport, I was doing it in a lot 535 

of ways to beat my disability. Just to kind of show myself and show other people that just 536 

because I was sitting in a chair, didn’t mean I couldn’t go out and go hard at it and 537 

accomplish things and be a world class athlete. 538 

All of the participants described a physically active childhood, steeped in both formal and 539 

informal opportunities for sport involvement. With the autonomy and relevant supports to move 540 

within and between sport activities, participants described belongingness as the primary 541 

motivator of able-bodied sport participation (i.e., enjoying time spent with friends). For these 542 

participants, sport was never an all-encompassing or unilateral dimension of their lives; it was 543 

but one of many moving parts. The most significant decline in ‘embracing change’ occurred 544 

when the participants were unexpectedly faced with the transition to life with a disability (ages 545 

18-30). During rehabilitation, participants were introduced to parasport through peer mentors or 546 
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‘have-a-go’ days (~3-12 months post-injury). Within 6 to 24 months of their injury, all 547 

participants were regularly participating in parasport with the continued support of both able-548 

bodied (e.g., family, friends) and disabled communities (e.g., teammates, mentors).  549 

A combination of factors contributed to the progress of the narrative and the quality of 550 

participants’ experiences in parasport. First, participants had the autonomy to choose and sample 551 

different parasport activities until they found “the right fit,” as Carly put it. In doing so, 552 

participants were able to connect with and learn from other people with disabilities in a variety of 553 

contexts. Furthermore, participants were exposed to opportunities to participate alongside able-554 

bodied friends and family, providing a sense of normalcy and healing. These diverse experiences 555 

in parasport offered varying dimensions of belongingness. Finding “the right fit” often meant 556 

finding an activity that was intrinsically rewarding and produced enjoyment (i.e., engagement), 557 

provided physical and psychological challenge, and allowed opportunities for mastery and self-558 

improvement. Some participants preferred recreational participation, while others sought higher 559 

levels of competition. Regardless, participants strove to balance their participation among a 560 

myriad of life domains – from education and career, to family and friends. Through parasport, 561 

these athletes were able to prove to themselves and others that they don’t have to “blend in with 562 

all the wheelchairs,” as stated by Henry. Their identities were shaped not only by who they were 563 

prior to acquiring a disability, but by the potential they saw in the life they were living with 564 

impairment (e.g., a means self-validation and reinvention). Participants used their participation in 565 

parasport to explore the complexity of the physical, psychological, and social dimensions they 566 

experienced in their lives post-injury, and shape who they wanted to be moving forward.  567 

Meta-Theme: Feeling Equal and Valued 568 

 569 
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 The need to feel equal and valued reflected a common theme influencing the quality of 570 

athletes’ participation in parasport. All of the participants possessed strong athletic identities and 571 

desired to be taken seriously in their status as an athlete. For example, Evan expressed frustration 572 

with a parasport league that would not allow formal competition: “It was just what people forget 573 

is yes we may be disabled but we still want to compete…like we want to actually play 574 

[parasport] and keep score and not be like ‘good try’ and it’s a tie.” While some participants did 575 

not want to be seen as ‘heroes’ for taking part in an activity that able-bodied people may take for 576 

granted, other participants were strongly motivated to reach their physical potential. Being 577 

viewed as legitimate athletes meant that parasport participation was an ordinary aspect of 578 

participants’ lives – as a hobby, career, or anything in between. Parasport produced a ‘level 579 

playing field’ for many participants; they felt like valued members of a community that not only 580 

encompassed, but extended beyond their disability and athletic identity. According to Brittany, a 581 

professional athlete and Paralympian, “the athlete needs to feel that they’re valued as a person 582 

beyond their performance” in an ideal sport environment. When feelings of equality and value 583 

occurred along with the experiential elements of participation, participants felt that the overall 584 

quality of their participation experiences were enhanced. 585 

Discussion 586 

Through narrative inquiry, the unique aim of this paper was to explore the meanings that 587 

people with physical disabilities attribute to the quality of their participation in parasport 588 

throughout the life-course. This study advances theoretical understandings of participation in 589 

parasport by honing in on the subjective or experiential aspects of participation that make an 590 

activity feel valuable or meaningful. A timeline approach to data collection and analysis further 591 

enabled a perspective on participation that temporally reflected participants’ experiences, 592 
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providing more than simply a “snapshot” of what quality participation meant to participants at 593 

one point in time. These findings both support and extend existing conceptualizations of 594 

participation (e.g., Hammel et al., 2008; Martin Ginis et al., 2017), while building on the sparse 595 

body of literature concerned with parasport participation (e.g., Shirazipour et al., 2017). 596 

The resulting narrative types offer support for the six experiential elements of 597 

participation (i.e., autonomy, belongingness, challenge, engagement, mastery, and meaning) 598 

identified through a review of the participation literature (see Martin Ginis et al., 2017). Several 599 

of these elements have also been supported within the few studies that have sought to explore the 600 

physical activity and sport experiences of people with physical disabilities (e.g., Day & Wadey, 601 

2016; Shirazipour et al., 2017; Turnnidge et al., 2012). However, extending the research, we also 602 

propose that for researchers to understand the complexity of quality we should move away from 603 

the essentialist and ontologically flawed quest to answer ‘what is quality’ to generative questions 604 

like ‘what can quality do and become over time’. As part of this, and without forgetting the pre-605 

discursive effects of quality, the use of a narrative approach helps enable a perspective on 606 

participation that was inherently temporal in nature – a dimension that narrative research can 607 

uniquely capture given that stories not only represent human experiences in and through time, 608 

but also show how quality is developed in sport over time. It was revealed that the presence of 609 

these elements was not consistent, static, or discrete (i.e., not all elements were identified in each 610 

narrative type). The existence or importance of each element fluctuated over time and in 611 

response to different contexts. Consistent with the findings of Hammel et al. (2008), there were 612 

individual differences in the way each element was experienced and how important each element 613 

was for contributing to quality experiences in parasport. The general sentiment among 614 

participants was that quality participation means “finding the right fit” – that is, the activity that 615 
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suits their needs or interests best (e.g., someone who values the social aspect but dislikes the 616 

competitive pressure of sport participation may prefer to participate in a recreational team sport 617 

league). Finally, experiential aspects that were able to produce a feeling of equality and value 618 

within the parasport community (or more broadly) were amplified as important contributors to 619 

quality participation (e.g., fostering respect and dignity; Hammel et al., 2008) – thus, reinforcing 620 

the capacity for social justice that full and effective participation has to offer. 621 

Further extending the participation literature, the meanings that participants attributed to 622 

each of the experiential elements were variable and different across the narrative types. 623 

Narratives represent and constitute people’s experiences and realities, thus providing a medium 624 

for action (Frank, 2010; Smith, 2015). In terms of understanding participation, the actions that 625 

participants took in working towards quality parasport experiences were often shaped by the 626 

specific meanings associated with each narrative type. That is, what narratives do for people is 627 

help shape what quality means to them. In doing this, each narrative type helps constitute a 628 

distinct understanding of the elements or themes that comprise quality. For example, 629 

belongingness was conceptualized differently within each of the three central sport narratives 630 

originally represented by Douglas and Carless (2006). Belongingness meant social status in the 631 

performance narrative, social acceptance in the relational narrative, and a sense of community in 632 

the discovery narrative. Athletes who drew on a performance narrative thus used physical 633 

competence and social comparison to achieve belongingness; alternatively, athletes who fell 634 

within relational or discovery narratives experienced belongingness as a product of the 635 

interpersonal relations fostered within parasport. As such, future work should not reduce 636 

belongingness – or other themes like autonomy – to a single understanding, but should rather 637 

appreciate and capture the different understandings associated with quality participation. 638 
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More broadly speaking, characteristics such as gender and disability type may have 639 

predisposed individuals to a particular narrative type. These differences have been supported in 640 

other areas of the literature, including physical activity initiation and maintenance among men 641 

and women with spinal cord injuries (Smith, Papathomas, Martin Ginis, & Latimer-Cheung, 642 

2013) and disability self-concept among individuals with congenital and acquired disabilities 643 

(Bogart, 2014). In terms of representing and facilitating quality parasport experiences, 644 

promotional materials for parasport programs, and the programs themselves, may be more 645 

effective when targeted to particular demographic groups.  Moving forward, we can draw on 646 

existing sport and disability narratives to better understand the meanings of quality and 647 

participation, and the impact of these narratives on social functioning.  648 

 The dominant discourse in parasport is shaped by the notion of a “supercrip” – someone 649 

who overcomes impairment to achieve unlikely success (Silva & Howe, 2012). The supercrip 650 

narrative reinforces the view of disability held by the medical model; specifically, the view that 651 

disability is a personal tragedy that needs to be rectified (Goodley, 2016). The narrative types 652 

‘from ordinary to extraordinary’ and ‘holding on’ were shaped primarily by a performance 653 

narrative (Douglas & Carless, 2006), in which participation offered a sense of legitimacy and 654 

purpose derived from one’s ability to succeed and objectively perform in a (para)sport context. 655 

Performance was perceived as an individual responsibility – proving oneself to others as either 656 

“normal” or “superior” in spite of impairment. As such, the performance narrative reinforces 657 

both the supercrip identity and a medicalized view of impairment. While participants viewed 658 

their participation as socially progressive, these narratives may actually exclude or marginalize 659 

individuals who do not identify with the supercrip concept (Smith et al., 2016). Consequently, 660 

social oppression remained largely unchallenged. By resisting the performance narrative, the 661 
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narrative type ‘letting go’ exemplified feelings of exclusion and mounting frustration with 662 

performance-driven parasport programming.  663 

Countering the performance narrative, athletes who drew on a relational narrative told 664 

stories that revolved around other people (Douglas & Carless, 2006). By emphasizing 665 

interpersonal relations and dependencies, the relational narrative supports the view that disability 666 

is socially constructed and structural barriers within society form the root cause of disability (i.e., 667 

the social model of disability; Oliver, 1990). As demonstrated within ‘a Cinderella story’, the 668 

relational narrative was typically associated with poorer quality sport experiences and reduced 669 

motivation to participate, thus drawing attention to the negative implications of oppression 670 

within participants’ participation. Embedding disability within social relationships or structures – 671 

and not the individual – informed a perspective on disability that recognized social oppression in 672 

parasport contexts (Smith & Perrier, 2014). Although social oppression was recognized, it was 673 

not challenged until participants drew on a discovery narrative. ‘A Cinderella story’ and 674 

‘embracing change’ were structured around a discovery narrative (Douglas & Carless, 2006), 675 

which offered a balanced and multi-dimensional alternative to the performance and relational 676 

narratives. Narratives of discovery were not about overcoming disability; rather, they were about 677 

living with disability. By viewing impairment as an integral and unchanging facet of one’s 678 

identity, these stories represent counter-narratives to the more dominant discourse surrounding 679 

disability and parasport. By opposing the medical view (i.e., disability is an individual problem) 680 

and drawing on the social model (i.e., disability is socially constructed), these narratives 681 

informed a critical and complex perspective on disability.  682 

The narrative types ‘a Cinderella story’ and ‘embracing change’ support a social-683 

relational model, in which disability is understood though the relational practices (i.e., bodily 684 
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reality, social restrictions, cultural discourse) that shape experience (Smith & Perrier, 2014). 685 

These stories affirm the complex array of factors that influence disabled identities and empower 686 

parasport athletes to resist oppression in its many forms, beyond individual responsibility (Smith 687 

et al., 2016). Discovery narratives also provide support for a human rights model – directly 688 

addressing the call to action within the United Nations’ (2006) Convention on the Rights of 689 

Persons with Disabilities. By positioning people with disabilities as subject to the disabling 690 

practices of society, the human rights perspective advocates for the facilitation of fundamental 691 

human freedoms (e.g., full participation in society, including sport; Townsend, Smith, & 692 

Cushion, 2016). As a whole, the narrative types presented within this paper have important 693 

implications for understanding discourse within parasport culture, and promoting alternative 694 

ways of thinking about parasport participation through a social justice lens.  695 

In practical terms, narratives of parasport participation offer unique perspectives on 696 

athlete development and what it means for athletes to participate. Narratives that challenge or 697 

expand the dominant discourse may appeal to a broader range of people than narratives that 698 

reinforce the prevailing school of thought, thus supporting participation beyond “superhuman” 699 

aspirations (Silva & Howe, 2012). With the aim of getting more people physically active or 700 

engaged in parasport, for example, these narratives could be used by public health agencies or 701 

parasport organizations to create messages or campaigns that promote a holistic view of 702 

participation. These messages may also be an important medium for raising awareness, reducing 703 

stigma, and promoting inclusivity among the general population (e.g., Taube, Blinde, & Greer, 704 

1999). Furthermore, current athletes may be more likely to sustain participation if practitioners 705 

(e.g., coaches, instructors) are able to foster elements that support feelings of equality and value 706 

in a contextually-appropriate manner. By expanding the narrative repertoire available for people 707 
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with disabilities, as well as the individuals and organizations that support them, we may address 708 

both the quantity and quality of participation in parasport.  709 

That being said, we must acknowledge some important limitations and their implications 710 

for the interpretation of this work. First, these narratives are not complete – the trajectory and 711 

experiences of participation for each of these participants continued beyond the time of the 712 

interview. Relationally speaking, future outcomes are impossible to predict and may not align 713 

with the current findings. Furthermore, the vast majority of people who participated in this study 714 

had experienced what they perceived to be ideal participation in sport; thus, by retrospectively 715 

looking back on their participation they may have discussed their lives in relation to parasport 716 

through “rose-coloured” glasses. At a broader social level, the consequences of each narrative 717 

were rarely viewed in a negative light by the participants who drew on those narratives. 718 

Consequently, it is important to stress that we are not prescribing a particular way of thinking 719 

about parasport participation; rather, we are expanding the menu of narrative resources from 720 

which past, present and future athletes may choose (e.g., Smith et al., 2016). From a human 721 

rights perspective, many athletes may be unaware of the extent of ableism that exists in 722 

parasport. Promoting alternative participation narratives may build awareness and challenge 723 

oppression with the aim of achieving full and effective participation in sport (and society) for all.  724 

In conclusion, this paper explored the parasport participation narratives of athletes with 725 

physical disabilities, both supporting and extending existing conceptualizations of ‘full and 726 

effective’ participation. It has shown that diverse meanings of participation lead to different ways 727 

of achieving quality in parasport, while elements contributing to quality parasport experiences 728 

are also varied, dynamic, and fluid over time. Considering these findings, we would like to open 729 

up avenues for further discourse on the topic of parasport participation. Generally speaking, 730 
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more research is needed to broaden understandings of athletes’ experiences in parasport, and 731 

how these experiences are situated within the broader context of participation and social justice. 732 

Provided that the participants interviewed for this study largely conformed to the traditions and 733 

values of contemporary Western culture, researchers may wish to explore more culturally diverse 734 

representations of parasport participation. The gendered nature of participation narratives or 735 

differences based on disability type and self-concept also represent fruitful avenues for future 736 

research. Throughout such investigations, we suggest that researchers move away from the 737 

question of ‘what is quality’ to explore more generative questions, like ‘what can quality do for 738 

athletes with disabilities’ and ‘how might quality be developed over time’.  739 
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